
INTERPERSONAL 
RELATIONSHIPS

CREATE A FULL AND HAPPY LIFE



What are 
friends are 

for?

Do you have 
friends?





Those who bring sunshine to the lives  of 
others cannot keep  it from themselves.

-Eleanor Roosevelt 





is the most powerful stimulant  
of the immune system.



SECRETS TO HAVE 
A HEALTHIER LIFE



THE ROSETTO EFFECT
q comes from a study in the little 

town of Rosetto, Pennsylvania.

q settled by a tightly knit of 

religious people.

q A high  level of social connected 

might buffer residents from 

heart disease and early deaths.



SOCIAL SUPPORT
qis one of the least focused on areas

of health, and yet it has one of the
most powerful influences!

qIt can come in the form of parents, a
close-knit of siblings, network of
friends, a church or other group
affiliations.



“FRIENDLY” IMMUNE BOOSTERS
q More friends  can mean fewer illness.
q Negative social interactions can weaken the important functions of 

the immune system.



IMMUNE SYSTEM

helps the body fight infections and 
other diseases.



GROUP THERAPY



ANIMAL THERAPY
• Domestic animals offer an unconditional love that can soothe and

heal the mind and body.



RESILIENCE

has been used to describe people and 
systems that bounce back from negative 

experiences and disturbances.



qResilient children have positive self-esteem, a good sense of the
future, and clear expectations and achievement in school.

qKids who feel connected to family, church, school, and
community are far less likely to participate in risky behaviors that
those who don’t have tight connections.



The first handshake  in life is the greatest of all; the 
clasp of an infant around the parent’s finger. 

Mark Beltaire



qBe a friend!

qTime well-spent to friends gives 
healing and strength



Treat others the way you want 
them to treat you.



qInvest in friendship

qGo to church

qHelp and volunteer

qInteract with other people

qFamily Engagements 

qNurture quality friendship

POWER TIPS
Improve your relationships



GUIDELINES 
FOR GOOD LISTENING

qBe interested and attentive

qEncourage Talking

qListen patiently

qHear others out

qListen to non-verbal messages



I promise to develop and maintain 
effective relationship with others 

regardless of background and races.

I will show my care to people like 
____________, _____________ and 

________________. I will love them as 
Jesus loves me!

MY PROMISE


